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A» the tram began to move, a voice from 

the first called so that all id the
heard : ... , •"•

“Give’s another snake of y oar hand, 
Mac Lure ; I'm proud to have met yon ; you 
are an honour to oar profession. Mind the 
antiseptic dressings. ”

It was market day, bnt only Jamie Sou tar 
and Hillocks had ventured down.

“Did you hear yon. Hillocks ? Ho© dae 
ye feel ? A’11 no deny a’m lifted.”

Halfway to the J unction Hillocks had 
recovered, and began to grasp the situa
tion.

yOCTORfïHEOlDSCHOOL y over the fields, twice they forced 
a passage" through a slap in a dyke, thrioe 
they used gaps in the paling which Mao- 
Lu re J had made on his downward journey.

“A* seleckit the road this morn in’; an* a* 
ken the depth tae an inch ; we *ill get 
through this steadin' here tae the main 
road, but ©or worst job 'ill be crossin’ the 
Tochty.

“Ye see the bridge hes been shaken* wi* 
this winter’s flood, and we daurna venture 
on it, sae we hev tae ford, and the snaws’ 

There’s nae

worn-oot ruckle o* a body o* mine joist tae 
see ye baith siltin’ at the fireside, an* the 
b» inis roond ye, ooethy an* canty again ; 
but it’s ne tae be, Taromai, it’s ne tae be.*

“ When a* lookit at the doctor’s face,** 
Marget said, *V thocht him the winsemest 
man ta* ever saw. He wes transfigured 
that nicht, for a’m judging there’s nae 
transfiguration like lave.”

“It’s God’s wall an* maun be borne, but 
it’s a sair wall for me, an* a’m no ungratefn* 
tae you, doctor, for a* ye’ve dune and wliai 
ye said the nicht,” and Taipmas went back 
to sit with Annie for the last time.

Jess picked her way through the deep 
snow to the main road, with a skill that 
came of long experience, and the doctor 
held converse with her according to his 
wont.

“ Eh, less, wumman, yon wes the hard
est wark a* hae tae h ce, an’ a* wud raither 
hae ta'en ma chance o* anither row in a Glen 
Urtach drift than tell Tam mas Mitchel. 
his wife wee deein.’

‘ A’ said she cudna be cured, and it wes 
in the land fit
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Dr. Mac Lure did not lead a solemn pro
fession from the sick bed to the dining
room, and give his opinion from the hearth
rug with an air of wisdom bordering on the 

ipernatural, because neither the Drum. 
»chty houses nor his manners were on that 
rge scale. He was accustomed to deliver 

Jmself in the yard, and to conclude his 
tractions with one foot in the stirrup; but 
.hen he left the room where the life of 

Annie Mitchell was ebbing slowly away, 
our doctor said not one word, and at the 
sight of his face her husband's heart was 
troubled.

He was a dell man, Tam mas, who could 
not read the meaning of a sign, and labored 
under a perpetual disability of speech ; 
but love was eyes to him that day, and a 
month.

“ lè’t as bad as yir lookin’, doctor ? 
toll’s the truth ; wall Annie no 
through ?” and Tam mas looked MacLure 
straight in the face, who never flinched his 
duty or said smooth things.

“ A* wud gie ony thing tae say Annie hes 
a chance, but a’ daurna ; a* doot yir gaein’ 
tae lose her, Tam mas.”

MacLure was in the saddle, and as he 
gave his judgment, he laid his hand on 
Tammas's shoulder with one of the rare 
caresses that pass between men.

“ It’s a sair business, but ye ’ill play the 
man and no vex Annie ; she 'ill dae her 
best, a’ll warrant. **

“ An' a’ll dae mine,” and Tam mas gave 
MacLure’s hand a girp that would have 
crushed the bones of a weakling. Drum- 
tochtv felt in such momenta the brotherli- 

•as of this rough-looking man, and loved

Neighborly Interest In His Beings—Mai 
levs of Mentent and Mirth Gathered 
frent HU Dally Beeerd.

A new post office established near Col
umbus, 0., has been named Trilby.

A petrified hog, a compound of port 
rock, has been dug up at Granby, Mo.

The Connecticut House has passed the 
bill prohibiting the docking of horses’ 
tails.

The report that the peach crop of New 
Jersey has been ruined by the cold weather 
is denied.

An eagle with seven feet spread of wings 
was caught in a wolf trap near Brady Island, 
Neb., recently.

Mrs. Nellie Grant-Sartoris has decided 
not to go abroad this summer, but will 
spend the season in Canada instead.

The Prohibition town of Portland, Me., 
used $15,000 worth of liquor every year for 
“medicinal and mechanical purposes.”

The New York Central has made a suc
cess of lighting its cars by electricitly 
generated by the revolutions of the axles.

The Maine senate has adopted a resolu
tion asking that Congress make February 
12, Lincoln’s birthday, a national holiday.

The headless body of Benjamin Cal lender, 
recently stolen from a Hebrew cemetery in 
Indianapolis, was left at an undertaker’s 
door.

Tbf Supreme Court of California bas de 
cided that the holder of a through railroad 
ticket has a right to stop-over privileges.

W. J. Perry, a well-known gambler and 
a wealthy citizen of Houston, Tex., was 
killed by Joseph H. Stahl, a building con
tractor.

The longest distance a letter can be car
ried within the limits of the United States 
is from Key West, Fla., to Ounalaska, 
6,271 miles. «

Horace Parker shot J. H. Jennings, a 
Chicago bucket shop proprietor, because he 
was not satisfied with the result of an in
vestment.

George W, Barton, who, helpless from 
paralysis, was frozen to death in a cabin 

Dubuque, Iowa, left a pathetic record 
of bis sufferings.

Every baggage car on the Atlanta and- 
West contains a box of surgeon’s instru
ments and emergency appliances to be used 
in case of accidents.

Mary Pearsol of Grove City, Pa., died in 
agony from the effects of a solution of cor
rosive sublimate and alcohol that she had 
used to remove freckles.

been melting up Urtach way. 
doot the water’s gey big,on* it’s threatenin’ 
tae rise, but we ’ill win through wi* a 
waratle.

It micht be safer tae lift the instrumente 
oot o’ reach o’ the water; wud ye mind 

(holding) them on yir knee till 
we’re ower ! an’ keep firm in yir seat in 
case we come on a stane in the bed o’ the 
river.”

By this time they had come to the edge, 
and it was not a cheering eight. The Toch
ty had spread out over the meadows, and 
while they waited they could see it 
another two inches of the trunk of a tree. 
There are Mimmer Hoods, when the 
is brown and Heckled with foam but this 
was a winter flood, which is black and 
sullen,and runs in the centre with a strong, 
fierce, silent current. Upon the opposite 
side Hillocks stood to give directions by 
word and hand, as the ford was on his land, 
and none knew the Tochty better in all its

“Tell’s what he said. A’ wud like to 
hae it exact for Drumshengh.”

“Thae s the eedentioal words, an* they’re 
true ; there’s no a man in Drum tochty diena 
ken that, except ane.”

“An’ wha’e that. Jamie?” 
t “It’s Weelum MacLure himeel. Man, 

a’ve often girned that be sud feeht awa for 
°* •*» »nd maybe dee before he kent that 
he had githered mair luve than ony man 
in the Glen.

“ «A’m

rk and
m

haddin’

prood tae met ye,’ says Sir 
George, an’ him the greatest doctor in the 
land. ‘Yir an honour tae oor profession.* 

“Hillocks, a’j v ina hae missed it for 
twenty notes,” san. James Sou tar, cynic-in- 
orcinary to the pariah of Dram tochty.

true,for there’s juist ae man 
for*t, and they micht as weel try tae get 
the mune oot o’ heaven. Sae a*.-aidnaethin* 
tae vex Tammis’s hert, for it’s heavy 
eneuch without regrets.

“ But it’s hard, Jess, that money wuli 
buy life after a,’ an’ if Annie wes a duchess 
her man wudna lose hei ; but being only a 
puir cottar’s wife, she maun dee afore the 
week's oot.

“ Gin we hed him the morn there’s little 
doot she wud be saved, for he hesna lost 
mair than five per cent, o’ hie cases, and 
they ’ill be puir toon’s craturs, no strap- 
pin* women like Annie.

“it’s oot o’ the question, Jess, sae hurry 
up, lass, for we’ve hed a heavy day. • But 
it wud be the grandest thing that 
June in the G Sen in oor time if it could be 
managed l y hook or crook.”

“We ’ill

[the end.]

EARTHQUAKES IN THE OCEAN.ways.
They passed through the shallow water 

without mishap,save when the wheel struck 
a hidden stone or fell suddenly into a rut ; 
but when they neared the body of the river T. ,
MacLure halwd, to give Jew a minute’s ltl® reP°rt brought early in the month 
breathing. ^ °y several vessels to San Francisco that the

“It’ill takyea’ yir time, lass, an’»’ seqnelæ of an earthqnake had been exper 
wud raither be on yir baek ; bnt ye never ienced in the middle of the Pacific is at 
failed me yet, and a wumman s life is . ..., ^
bangin’ o? the crossiu.’” least quite credible. Professor John Milne,

With the first plunge into ibe bed of the °f the Imperial College of Engineering, 
stream the water rose to the axles, and Tokio, who is considered one of the great-
•urgeoVoou Id*‘feel*it^Upping**in'ahcu’his - earthquakes and

feet, while the dogcart began to quiver, **nt*red phenomena and has devoted 
and it seemed as if it were to be carried attention to those of .Japan and the
away. Sir George was as brave as most Pacific ocean, gives a number of examples
r; ^XaZrJld:f black‘water «*£“*?■ ^ °» -rd _** Since 

“ Annie’s deein’, Drumsheugh, an’ Tam I racing past beneath, before, behind him, bie r«sidence in Japan he has, indeed, ma ’e 
mas is like tae brak his heit.” , affected his imagination and shook his 0 point of questioning sea captains and

“ That’s no hcht-cme, doctor, no licht- . nerves. He rose ftoin his seat and ordered tthere who have traversed the Pacific as to
some ava (at all), for a* dinna ken ony man MacLure to turn back, declaring that he heir experience in this respect, and has 
in Drumioch’y s-te bund up in his wife as would be condemned utterly and eternally thus been able to collect important data.
Tamnias, arid i here’s no a bonnier wumman if he allowed himself to be drowned for any ; Sometimes the sensation recorded has re- 
o’ her age crosses oor kirk dour than Annie, person. ^ suited from an earthquake on land, the
nor a cleverer at her wark. Man, ye ‘ill ‘«Sit doon,” thundered MacLure ; “con- j motion of which has been imparted to the 
need tae pit yir brains in steep. Is she cleau demned ye will tie suuer or later gin ye adjacent waters and thus spread over the 
beyond ye ?” ehirk yir duty, but through the water ye ] ocean. At other times the movement has

“ Beyond me and every ither in the land gang ihe day.” j been in the earth beneath the ocean’s
but ans, and it wud cost a bundled guineas Both men spoke much more strongly and ; depths. This last phenomenon was evident- 
tae bring him tie Drum tochty.” shortly, but this is what they intended to j ly that which the narrators at San Francisco

“ Certes, he’s no blate (backward) ; it’s say, and l was MacLure that prevailed. • had observed. They all felt convinced
a fell chairge for a short day’s work ; bnt Jess trailed her feet along the ground ^ that ùhe earthquake was in the bed of the 
hundred or no hundred we ’ill iiae him, an’ with cunning art, and held her shoulder \ ocean. “The disturbance was accompanied 
no let Annie gang, and l er no half her against the stream ; MacLure leant forward < by a loud roar, coming apparently from the 
years.” in his seat, a rein in each hand, and , gea, which became covered with a mass of

“ Are ye mvanin’ it, Druinsheugii ?” and his eyes fixed on Hillocks, who was now j white foam and subsequently rose in num- 
MacLure turnei wihte below the tan. standing up to the waist in the water, : erous geyser-like columns.” Mr. Milne

“ William MacLure,” said Drumsheugh, shouting directions and cheering on horse 1 gives several instances of this kind of 
in one of * he lew confidences that ever and driver. < commotion, though the shocks felt at sea A contract for 19,000,000 gallons of wine
broke the D. umiochty reserve, “a’m a “Hand tae the richt, doctor; there’s a are mostly imparted from the land. As our '• *ease °* of the largest wineries
iontly man, wi’ nae body o’ ma am blude hole yonder. Keep oot o’t for ony sake. ! readers are aware, the submarine earth- the state haa been made by the aeeooiat-
lae c»re for me livin,’ or. tae lift me in tae That’s it; yir daein’ fine. Steady, man, ‘ quake is one of the enemies that those who wine dealers of San Francisco,
ma coffia when a’m deid. steady. Yir at the deepest; sit heavy in j lay cables have to provide against, and in

“ A’ iecht awa at Muirtown market for y'r seats. Up the channel noo, an’ ye’ll be ; view of our interest in the cable system 
an extra pund on a beast, or a shillin’ on oot o’ the swirl. Weel dune, Jess, weel j goon, it is hoped, to be established in the
the quarter o’ barley, an’ what’s the gude dune, auld mare ! Mak straicht for me, ‘ Pacific, the item of news recently published
o’t ? Burn brae gaes aff tae get a goon for doctor, an’ a’ll gie ye the road oot. Ma has a more than passing interest for us. 
his wife or a bake for his college laddie, word, ye’ve dune yir best, baith o’ ye this “In mid ocean,” says a recent authority, 
an’ Ivachlan Campbell ’ill no leave the place mornin’,” cried Hillocks, splashing up to “sunk to a depth of sometimes two thou- 
noo withoot a ribbon for Flora. the dogcart, now in the shallows. sand fathoms, the cable bas little to fear

“Sail, it wes titch an' go for a meenut unless from the not impossible contingency 
in the middle; a Hrelan’ ford is a kittle of earthquake.”
(hazardous) road in the snaw time, but 
ye’re safe noo.

“Gude luck tae ye at Wester ton, sir ; 
nane but a richt-hearted man wud hae 
riskit the Tochty in flood. Ye’re boond 
tae succeed aifier sic a graund beginnin’,” 
for it had spread already that a famous
surgeon had come to do his best for Annie, , , ,, .
Tam mas Mitchell’, wife. dicta a view commonly held by smokers,

Two hours later MacLure came out from namely, that nicotin is the most harmful 
Annie’s room and laid hold of Tammaa, a property of tobacco and that a pipe is less

^or cigare,te-He
spread some corn on the threshing floor i ®ay®:—‘ Nicotin is not, as used to be sup- 
ami thrust a flail into his hands. posed, the most dangerous principle of

“Noo we’ve tae begin, an’ we ’ill no be j tobacco, bet pyridin and collodin. Nicotin 
dune for an oor, and ye’ve tae lay on ! . , , . ,
wivhool stopnin- till a’ come for ye, an” all ! “ the Product of the c,Kar ®nd «garette 
shut the door tae baud in the noise, an’ ! pyridin, which is three or four times more 
keep yir dog beside ye, tor there niaunna poisonous, comes out of the pipe. It would 
be a cheep a boot the hoose for Anuie’s ! be well both for the devotees of tobacco 
sake.Ji . | and their neighbors if they took care al

“A ll dae onything ye want me, but if—; ways to have the smoke filtered through
if------ ” j cotton wool or other absorbent material

“A’ll come for ye, Tammas, gin there be j before it is allowed to pass the ‘ barrier of 
‘danger ; but what are ye feared for with : the teeth.’ Smoeers might also take a 
the Queen’s ain surgeon here?” j lesson from the unspeakable Turk, who

Fifty minutes did the flail rise and fall, ! never smokes a cigarette to the end, but 
save t wice, when Tammaa crept to the | usually throws it away when little more 
door and listened, the dog lifting bis head than half is finished. If these precautions 
and whining. | were more generally observed, we should

It seemed twelve hourp instead of one 1 hear much less of the evil effect» of emok- 
when the door swung back, and MacLure ing on the nerves and heart, and on the 
filled the doorway, preceded by a great tongue itself.” Good advice is not often 
burst of light, for the sun had arisen on the cheerfully followed, and it is highly prob

able that this advice will not be followed 
at all.

Shocks Felt at Sea are Mostly Imparted 
From ike Land.

was ever

gang and see Drumsheugh, 
Jess ; he’s anither man sia" Geordie Hoo’s 
deith. and he wes aye kinder than fouk 
kent ;” and the d«c'.or passed at a gollop 
through the village, whose lights shone 
across the white frost-bouud road.

“Come in by, doctor ; a* heard ye on the 
; ye ’id hae been at Tammas Mit

chell's ; hoo’s the gudewife ? a* doot she’s

espe-

Tammas hid his face in Jess’s mane, who 
>ked round with sorrow in her heaut ful 

jor ■h* had seen many tragedies, and 
this silent sympathy the stricken 

ank his cop, drop by drop.
“ A’ weans prepared for this, for a’ aye 

thocht she wud live the iaogest. . .
She’s younger than me by ten years, and 
never wes ill. We’ve been mairit
twal year last Martinmas, but it’s juist 
like a year the day. . . 
worthy o’ her, the bonniest, snoddesl 
(neatest), kindliest lass in the Glen. . . . 
A’ never cud mak oot ho© she ever loukit 
at me, ’at heena hed ae word tae bay about 
her till it’s ower late. . . . She didna
ouist (cast) up tae me that a’ wesuii w orthy 
o' her, no her, but aye she said, ‘ Yir ina 
ain gudeman, and nane cud be kinder tae 
7*.' • • • An’ a’ wes minded tae be
kind, but a’ see noo mouy little trokes a’ i 
micht hae dune :or her and noo the time \ 
is bye. . . Nae body kens hoo patient ;
she wes wi’ me, and aye maue the best o’ 
f,ie*lkD nCVer me tae shame afore the 

word, no ane in twal

. A’ wes never

Mrs. Blake Snow, of Somerville, Mass., 
who was stopped by a highwayman, gave 
him a blow on the chin which knocked him 
breathless and she escaped.

Harold O. Henderson, of Mason, Micb., 
who suffered imprisonment for burglary in 
preft rence to bringing dishonor on a woman, 
has been pardoned by the Governor.

News comes from Sitka, Alaska, that 
diamonds of splendid brilliancy have been 
found in the lava beds on the aides of 
Mount Edgecombe,near the Alaska capital.

John J. Small, who was born a prisoner 
of war, and was said to be the last surviv
ing prisoner of the War of 1812, died the 
other day in Newark, N. J. He was 81 
years old.

Major J. J. Daly, of Rahway, N.J., has 
issued a proclamation that all tramps ar
rested in the town will be compelled to 
work for twenty-four hours on the streets 
in a chain gang.

Mrs. M. C. Taylor, a dressmaker, blew 
off the head of William H. Harrison with a 
shotgun at Guthrie, O.T. She had applied 
for a divorce and claims her husband hired 
Harrison to shadow her.

The House of representatives of the Okla
homa Legislature passed a bill prohibiting 
the manufacture or giving away of cigar
ettes or cigarette paper in the territory 
under penalty of a $500 fine.

Bar Ferree, the architectural writer and 
critic, who has just been elected an hon
orary corresoonding member of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, is the first 
American writer who has been so honor-

An’ we never hed ae cross 
year. . . . We

were mair nor man and wife, we were 
sweethearts a’ the time. . . . Qh, ma
bonnie lass, what ’ill the baimies an’ 
dae withoot ye, Ann;e ?”

The winter night was falling fast, the 
snow lay deep upon the ground, and the 
merciless north wind moaned through the 
close as Tammas wrestled with his sorrow 
dry-eyed, for tears were denied Drurrto- 
chty men. Neither the doctor nor Jess 
moved hand or foot, but their hearts were ■ 
with their fellow creature, and at length | 
the doctor made a sign to Marget, Howe, !
who had come ont in search of Tammas* I l*uch al them. Me lauch, wi’ ma cauld, 
and now stood by his side. * empty hame 1

“Dinna mourn tae the brakin’ o’yir hert “ Yir the only man kens, Weelum, that I 
Tammas,” she said, “as if Annie an’ von aince luve<* the nobb st wumman in the 
hed never luved. Neither death nor time Glen or ony where, an’ a’ luve her still, but 
can pairt them that luve ; there’s naethin’ wi* ani,her Iuve “°°-
in a’ the war Id sae strong as luve. If Annie “ She hod given her heart tae anither, or 
gaes frae the sicht, o’ yir een she ’ill come a’ve thocht a’ micht hae won her, though 
the nearer tae yir here. She wants tae see nae man be worthy o’ sic a gift. Ma hert 
ye, and tae hear ye say that ye ill never turned tue bitterness, but that passed 
forget her nicht nor day till you meet m re i é the britr bush whar George Hoo lay 
the land wrhere there’s nae pairt in’. Oh, a yon sad simmer lime. Some day a’ll tell 
keu what a’m say in’, for its five year noo ye ma story, Weelum, for you an’ me are 
sin George gied awa, an’ he’s mair wi’ me auld freends, and will he till we dee.” 
noo than when he wes in Ed in boro’ and I MacLure felt beneath the table for 
wes in Drumtoehty.” Drumsheugh’s hand, but i. -ither man look-

“Thank ye kindly, Marget ; thae are ed at the other, 
gude words and true, an’ ye hev the richt “ Weel, a’ we can dae noo, Wellum, gin 
tae say them ; but a’ canna dae witnout we haena mickle brientnees in oor am 
seeiu Annie cornin’ tae meet me in the haines, is tae keep the licht irae gaein’ oot 
gleamin’ an’ gaein' in an’ oot the hoose, an’ inani'her boose. Write the tekgram 
hearin her ca’ me by ma name, an* a’ll nc and Sandy ’ill send it ati fern Kildrummie 
can tell her that a’ luve her when there’s this verra nnht, and ye’ ill hae vir 
nae Annie in the hoose. the morn.”

“Can naethin’ be dune, doctor ? Ye “ Yir the man a’ coon ted ye, Drum- 
avit F.ora Cammil, and young Burn brae, sheugh, but ye ’ill grant me ae favor. Ye 

an yon shepherd’s wife Dunleith wy, an’ ’ill lat. me pay the half, bit by bit—a’ ken BOow.
*M,P!,0?d y5- ,an’ Ple»»« ‘ t*e vir wallin’ tae dae’t a'-bul a' haena His face w.a as tiding, of great joy, aod

think that ye lied keepit deith frae anither many plecaures, an a but a' wud like tae Eispeth told ;i,e that there was nothing 
ÏT%nS“ yV° lhL“k ? ”omethm’ :ae j ha= ma aln 8hare ln "av,n Anuie’a life.” likeit to be seen that afternoon for glory,
Ind bk°?nm. "■d. g-,eTher >ack ,ae t’er man Ne,t mT;s,‘ figure received Sir save the sun itself in the heavens.

, ”, / ■ aDn Taiimas searched t e George on the Kildrummie platform whom “A‘ never saw the marrow o't, Tammas,
doctor s face m the cold Wlcr.i light. that famous surgeon took lor a gillie, but ,„> a'l| never see the like again ; it’s a'
lit. P°oer !" herve“ or lirth who introduced himself ss “ MacLure of ower, man, withoot a hitch frie heginniu’
■ ki! rn k Marsret“,d ,ome afterwards ; Drumtoehty. It seemed as if the East tae end, and she’s fa’in’ asleep as fine »s ye 

li maxes vhe weak strong and the dumb had come to meet the West when these two like.” *
tae speak. Oor herts were as >ater afore stood together, the one in travelling furs, «• Dis he think Annie 'll liv*thidoc,or hau,,8o"’e,and, with h,; ••of ':^’t r, and he-.^'"h.

!h!t rJ^n,,, hnn h h t u°Ver ke,nt.ti“ atJO'v;. culture,! face and carriage of am hoose inside a month ; that’s the gude o’Irtï, ^ ...l u i/' 8hare ln a ■wny 8 thont>'' a characteristic type of his profes- bein’ a clean-hluided, weel-livin1—
7k . ,ed the heaviest wecht o’ a’ sioc ; and the other more marvellously •• Preserve ye man what’s wrane wi'
loiTkin" at hi^ peelled.,hl™ W1’ Tammas | dressed than ever, for Drumsheugh s top- ,e ? it’s a mercy a’ keppit ye, or we gWud
ï as tf he hed j coat had been forced upon him for the oe- hev hed anither job for Sir George,
the keys o life and deith in his hands. But rasion, his face and neck one redness with •< Ye’re a’ richt noo • ait doon on the 
lLne^Te,’"ndWUdn|a huld oot a faite the bitter cold; rongh and ungainly, yet sirae AUco.nehackin awhZ.sn’J,

for MmLl ^1Ve a a°re hert or wm escape not without some signs of power in his eye ’ill see Annie juist for a meenut, but ye
..V i am'. Voice, the most heroic type of his noble mauona say a word.”

dae the hTt fill /aminas, to profession MacLure compassed the precious Marget took him and let him kneel by
uae ine oe.ta can tor yir w fe. Man, a arrival with odservations till he was secure- Annie's bedside
brocht he'ramVeftrhe. ** u" her : »' ly.Drl"",sl>r“gh’a d«g cart-a He said nothing then or afterwards, for
throogh thé t^ver wh ’ * ^ 'cr vehicle .hat lent itself to mstory-with two speech came only once in hi. lifetime to
«ilil • I j , whe i 8ne, *cs a bit las- full-sized p aid, added to his equipment— Tammas, but Annie whispered. “Ma ain
sikie , a closed her mu her a een, and it Drumsheugh and Hillock» had l»oth been dear man.” *** *
wes me hed tae tell her she wes an orphan, requisitioned—and MacLure wrapped When the Doctor placed the precious bag ’ Maud—Is Mr. Mellon ref 11 paying atten-
an nae man wes better pleased when she anqther p all round a leather case, which beside Sir George in our solitary first next tien to year daughter!
got a guile husband, and a helpit her wi’ was placed below the seat with such revsr- morning, he laid a check beside it and was Mr. Goldbug—Why, good gtacious.no!
ner tower brains. A ve naither wife not ence as ought be given to the Queen’s about to leave. He’s not paying her any attention at ail
o'rati.’I r7a OW"’. an ,a lV lhe fouk regalia. Peter attended their departure ; “No, no,” said the great man, “Mrs. ! now. They’re married,
o the Glen ma lamily. Div ye think a' fall of Interest, and as soon SB they were in ! Ma. fadyen and I were* on the onsain last

the fir woods VacLute explained that it | night, fmd 1 knowthe" who.eXy'^t 

» man m Muirtown at cud dae mair tor wouid be an eventful journey. ! you end your friend,
her, hd have him this verra nicht, but a’ “It’s h' riçht :"n here, for the wind disna > “You have some "ri»ht »« 
the doctors in Perthshire are helpless for get at the snaw, but the drifts, ar< deep in ard, but I’ll never let you call me a mean
ttiis lribbie. the G en, and th’ill be same engineerin’ mi,erly rascal,” and the cheque with Drum’

tammas, ma pair fallow, if it could a:ure wa get tae oor destination." shengh’s painful writing fell in fifty pieces won’t be. He has money enough to hire a
•vail, a toil ye a’wud lay doon this auld Four times they left the road and took on the floor. 8 ** r cook.

“ Ilka man in the Kildrummie train has 
some bit fairin’ in his pooch for the fouk 
at hame that he’s bocht wi’ the siller he

Tobacco Poison.“ But there's nae body tae be lookin’ oot 
for me, an’ coinin’ doon the road tae meet 
me, and daffin' (joking) wi’ me a boot their 

! fairing, or feeling ma pockets. Ou ay,
I a’ve seen it a’ at ither hooaes. though they 
tried tae hide it frae me for fear a’ wud

In referring to the poisonous principle 
in tobacco, a writer in the British Medical 
Journal makes a statement that contra-

:

?

The report of the Pennsylvania railr</*d 
ending for 1894, shows the gross earnings 
for all its lines east and west of Pittsburg 
were $122,003,000.07 ; operating expenses, 
$85.142,174.53, and net earnings, $36,860,- 
825,51.

It is reported that there are now nearly 
10,000 men at work in the iron mines in the 
Lake Superior range. The Marquette and 
Menominee ranges employ 4,500 men,Goge
bic 2,300, the Vermillion 1,500, and the 
Mesaba 1,500.

Circumstances Alter Cases. Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army, re
ports that on his visit to the United States 
he heard nobody swear, saw nobody drunk, 
and found family prayers universal. John 
Burns, on the other hand, described Chi- 

pocket edition of hell.

-a®1*: tr*
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cago as a

Two friends ran for sheriff in Wolfe 
County, Ky., and each received the same 
number of votes. They agreed to draw 
iota for the office. The Republican won, 
and the Democrat has been appointed his 
deputy. They share equally the receipts 
from tbeir respective positions.
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Mayor Strong, of New York, announced 

that he would appoint no clergymen to the 
board of education because the other mem
bers of the board had told him that because 
of the peculiar ideas that the clergymen 
might hold it would be impossible to work 
harmoniously with them.

Dr. Helen Webster, of Wellesley College, 
who ever earned the

<sri

i
is the only woman 
title of doctor of philosophy. She went to 
Germany and literally won it by hard, 
unremitting labor. She is a calm-mannered 
woman with iron-grey hair and a face full 
of strength and determination.

Frances Bailey, 23 years old, of Allegan, 
Mich., was found dead in her room in 
Chicago. She had eloped wi' a travelling 
salesman, who afterwards deserted her. 
She had two sisters, who eloped with a 
roller skater and an actor respectively, and 
were deserted in like manner, and who 
killed themselves.

Protected.
; Wife—My first husband was a martyr to 
indigestion

Second husband—Well, your second

■
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